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A Lucky Business Stroke
at once," was the message of one of our best suit and

overcoat makers. Within twelve hours we were "on the

fjob."
The result?a big purchase of clothing of exceptional style-

merit and quality. An opportunity that comes very seldom?but
just in time for Christmas and the right time for YOU.

Snappyßalmacaans,Worthsls&slß, at 7C
We would have purchased double the quantity of these T I I *

serviceable overcoats, if they were available. Donegal 11 H
Tweeds in plaid effects ?Scotchy Homespuns and Silesian JL fft,
Beaver Cloths?in the real Balmacaan style.

Chesterfield Overcoats, Worth S2O, at p§ QQ
Dressy overcoats for the more conservatively inclined ||

*

man?the business man ?the professional man?the mid- H 'M==
die-aged or elderly man. Beautiful Oxford Gray and
Black Melton Cloths ?superbly finished and hand-tailored,

Men's &Young Men's Suits, Werth S2O, at isf fiA
There is a difference in GLOBE CLOTHES?a dif- I L

lercnce in tone and character that makes them distinctive. n
These are fancy Blue Serges, neat Silk Mixed Worsteds IS ©Jp
and Tartan.Plaid Cheviots. Suits for all occasions?sizes

Suits ofthe Better Sort, Worth $25 & S3O, at (g CQ
Dressy suits that have an air of refinement?that em- T W W

l)ody every "ear mark" of the finest tailor-made. No man W
need "stand back" because of these clothes ?he'll doubtless frrf
be asked by his admiring fellowmen, "What store sells
such unusual clothing?"'

i Buy That Boy a Right-Posture Suit sAj*s j
| At These Unusual Savings, $7.50 and $8.50 Suits, at J
| A rare variety of sturdy suits that will make both boy and parents j
T happy. The boy will appreciate the gift, the parents the unusual wear. !

= t Cheviots, Serges and Tweeds, in every wanted style. t

B'sfvfn/Fund chTck! Boys' "Nifty" Balmacaans at $7.50 and $lO
here to be cashed. ? Balmacaans ?those loose-fitting, swagger overcoats, all the well I

i dressed boys are wearing. They combine service and utility with snap- |
I py. breezy style?the proper coats for every purpose. Made of cravenetted rough ?

I Scottish Tweeds in beautiful colorings?raglan shoulders and convertible collar. j
? Originally priced at SIO.OO and $12.."»(). j

THE GLOBE
Mit admission of cattle into the state

for immediate slaughter will pre-

cent any meat famlnfe due to the quar-

antine it is said. The general situa-

j tion is reported as improving.
I The Coal Case. ?Attorneys for the
State and coal companies are prepar-
ing for a battle royal in the Dauphin
county court on January 4 when the
appeals from payment of the anthra-
cite coal tax will be argued. These
cases involve over 90 per cnt. of the
anthracite coal tax assessed and the
decision will govern in the tax to be
assessed for 1914". An appeal to the

j Supreme Court will follow the Dau-
phin decision and it may get into the
United States courts because of the
interstate shipments. Lawyers for the
companies contended that the coal
could not be assessed when out of the
State.

Basis of Valuations. ?Ranking Com-
missioner William 11. Smith to-day
declined to make any statement re-
garding the valuation of securities
held by State banks and trust com-
panies, but it was learned at the Capi-
tol that the examiners were taking the
latest quotations on sales and using
them as a basis for valuations in their
reports for the private, information of
the department. After the stock ex-
changes closed on July 30 the most
reliable information on sales up to
that time was taken, but since the ex-
changes have reopened it is under-
stood that quotations have been taken
and employed in making the estimates
for the use of the department.

Coat For Mutton.?Six arrests for
the sale of goat's meat as mutton in
Philadelphia are included in a list of
forty-one prosecutions brought by the
State Dairy and Food division in the
last two days. In addition to these
six actions nine arrests were made in
Philadelphia for Ihe sale of eggs unfit
to eat and four for sale of bad fish.
The other arrests were chiefly for
violation of milk laws and were In
Montgomery, Lackawanna and several
western counties.

Trustees For Adams. Governor
Tener to-day appointed the follow-
ing trustees of the mothers' pension
fund for Adams county: Mrs. W. Arch
McClean, Mrs. D. P. McPherson, Get-
tysburg; Mrs. William Hlmes, Jr., New
Oxford; Mrs. J. J. Hill, Littlestown;
Mrs. Jacob Leschy, York Springs; Mrs.
W. S. Adams, Bendersville; Mrs. Wil-
liam Rebert, Cashtown.

Named as Trustee.?Claton D. Fretz,
of Sellersvllle, was to-day appointed
a trustee of the Pennsylvania State
Hospital for the Insane at Norris-
town.

Appointed Justice. Howard C.
Oren, New Cumberland, was to-day
appointed justice for Lower Allen
township, Cumberland county.

Berks to the Front. ?The register
of Wills of Berks county paid the State
$75,000 as collateral inheritance tax.
This is the largest payment of this
kind ever made from that county.

Ooing Over Plans. Commissioner
of Health Samuel G. Dixon and Act-
ing Chief Engineer C. A. Emerson, Jr.,
of the Department of Health are in
Philadelphia In consultation of the
plans for Improvement of Philadel-
phia sewerage. The whole general
plan is being gone over.

HEARD OX THE HILL
?Secretary of the Commonwealth

McAfee has returned to Pittsburgh. He
is still suffering from a severe cold.

?Dr. B. F. Boyer. chief medical
inspector, will go to Philadelphia to-
night to attend a dinner.

?Attorney General BeU has return-
ed to Philadelphia.

?Ex-Governor Stuart has been
elected vice-governor of the reserve
bank.

?Warden John Franetes was here
yesterday for a short time.

A pretty, blue-eyed, taffy-haired
baby, 10 months old, was thrust Into
the parlor at the home of John Lud-

wig, 122 South Front street, late
Wednesday evening and abandoned by
Its parents. A suitcase full of clothes
was left with the infant, but no note or
letter was left by which it might be
identified.

Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig were sitting in
their dining room when they heard
their parlor door opened and closed.
Immediately afterward t'aey Heard the

BURGLARS GET AWAY '
FROM TARDY POLICE

o

Woman Frightens Thieves; Escape
Before Cops Arrive; Rob-

bery Under Arc Light

By her pluck and presence of mind

early this morning Miss Elizabeth

Bowman, of 248 North Front street,

frightened off two thieves in the act of
robbing the wholesale liquor store of
F. E. Smith, directly across the street
from her home.

But for the tardy response of the

borough's police, her plucky act, it is
believed, would have resulted In the
capture of both men.

Miss Bowman was awakened from
her sleep about 3.4 5 o'clock this morn-
ing by the crash of glass. Going to
her bedroom window, she saw two
men, one outside and the other inside
the liquor store, helping themselves to
quart bottles of high-priced whisky.

Going back to her bureau drawer,
Miss Bowman grabbed her revolver
and fired a shot from her bedroom
window. The patrolman on this beat-,
according to Chief of Police Hiram
Longnaker, heard the shot. He had

passed the place Just a few minutes

before.
In the meantime F. E. Smith, pro-

prietor of the store, whose residence is
immediately 'over the storeroom,
sprang from his bed, dressed and went
downstairs. lie saw two men running
up Front street. He fired u shot at
them, but they made good their escape.
Then the "cops" came.

Immediately in front of the store
a large arc light burns and at this time

of the morning men are beginning to
travel the street. The thieves got away
with six quarts of whisky.

! STEELTON SNAPSHOTS
Serve Supper. Class No. 10 oL

St. Mark's Lutheran Church will serve
a bean soup dinner and supper in the
North Front street markethouse from
11 until o'clock this evening. A band
willfurnish music.

Christmas in Schools.?At the gen-
eral teachers' meeting last evening Su-
perintendent E. E. McQinnes an-
nounced that the local schools will
close Thursday evening, December 24,
and remain closed until January 4.
Christinas exercises will lie held in the
various grade schools the afternoon
of Decemebr 24. Plans are also belns
made to place the Bed Cross Christ-
mas seals on sale in the schools.

Plan Anniversary. The St. Law-
rence Croatian Society, one of the old-
est foreign organizations in the bor-
ough, will meet this evening to eleci
officers and make arrangements for
the celebration of the twentieth anni-
versary of the lodge, February 20.

JOHN GROSS DIES

John Gross, 69 years old, died from
a complication of diseases yesterday.
Funeral services will be held from the
home of his daughter, Mrs. H. A. llart-
man, 635 North Front street, Sunda>
afternoon at 2 o'clock. The Bev
Charles A. Huyett, pastor of the First
Reformed Church, will officiate and
burial wil be made in the Hummels-
town Cemetery.

HOLD VENISON DINNER

Steelton Club to Give Fourth Annual
Event at Clubhouse

With one hundred members and
guests present, the fourth annual veni-
son dinner of the Steelton Club wat

held in the big hall above the club-
rooms at Front and Locust streets last
evening.

David Beelitold, president of the
club, acted aif toastmaster and nearly
every one of the banqueters responded
to a toast during the evening. Among
the guests of the club were District
Attorney M. E. Stroup, Deputy State
Fire Marshal WV T. Morgan. Arthur
Sliker. M. L. McNew. Clark McClure,
John Fisher, B. C. Eckels and Law-
rence Eckels. The affair was arranged
by a committee including Walter Keis-
ter, Frank Stces, John Banks, Charles
Bobcrts, Bartram Shelley and It. A.
Snyder.

-HIGHSPIRE
TEACHERS MEET

The second meeting for the teachers
of the Hl«hsplre schools was held in
the high school Wednesday afternoon.
The program included a discussion of
"The Place of Drill in Elementary Ed-
ucation," by Mrs. Etter, and the "Es-
sential Qualities of Effective Oral
Beading," by Sylvia Cover. There was
also a discussion and study of chap-
ters 1 to 5 of the "Teachers and the
School," by Colgsvoe.

HIGHSPIRE NOTES

The Bev. Frank Edward M.oyer, pas-
tor of St. Peter's Lutheran Church,
lectured before the adult Bible classes
Thursday in the United Brethren
Church, Boyalton, of which the Bev.
Herbert Smith is pastor.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Sturßis, who
spent several days in town last , week
visiting their daughter, Mrs. E. B.
Mohler, left for their home In Lttltz
Monday.

J. Curtis of Thompsontown,
visited friends in the borough Wednes-
day.

Mrs. John Baker and Mrs. Harvey
Baker spent Wednesday in Hummels-
town, the guests of the former's
daughter. Mrs. Alice Bhodes.

Misres Beatrice Avery and Etta Sam-
uel, of Steelton, were the guests on
Sunday of Miss Edna Hoover, of Race
street.

Miss Kathryn Kaylor, of Elizabeth-
town, spent last Thursday in town
with her sister, Mrs. Benjamin Hoover.

EXPECT DEADLOCK OF
DIRECTORS TO END
[Continued From First Page]

o'clock the situation will stand as fol-
lows on the choice for the presidency

for the ensuing year:
For Mr. Boyer?Directors 8011,

Fohl, Kennedy and Saul.

For Mr. Houtz?Directors Boyer.
Werner and Yates.

For Dr. Yates?Directors Bretz
and Houtz.

Boyer Followed Old Custom
Dr. Yates was not nominated as a

regular candidate. Messrs. Bretz and
Houtz having cast their votes for him.
President Boyer has consistently voted
for Mr. Houtz, in accordance with the
usual parliamentary reciprocity cus-
tom whereby candidates usually ex-
change votes with each other.

Several reports in connection witl.
the possible outcome of the meeting
were current in school and city circles
to-day. One was to the effect that
some taxpayers contemplated manda-
musing the directors into court to show
why they should not be ousted and a
new board appointed in order that at.

election of a president and other oill-
cers necessary to completed the school
board organization might be named.
One director said he heard such a
rumor, but didn't place much faith tn
it. He did say, however, that he be-
lieved the school code provided for 110

such contingency as the present dead-
lock and that the law made mandatory
the election of a president on the first
Monday of December.

In the Figlit to Stay

Another rumor was to the effect
that President Royer had been asked
to withdraw his name. This he ad-
mitted to be true.

"But you certainly can say that T
have no intention of doing anything
of the kind." said he.

"I'm in the light to stay?and," he
concluded smilingly. "I don't intend to
vote for myself either."

Five votes will he necessary to reach
a choice. As Dr. Yates really isn't a
regular candidate, it is believed thai
the problem will be settled by either
Mr. Hretz voting for Mr. Boyer or by
Mr. Houtz returning his own fellow-
candidate's complimentary vote?or by
Messrs. Breiz and Houtz both turning
in for Mr. Houtz.

The kindlv feeling which the teach-
ers of the city have for Mr. Royer was
never more heartily or significantly ex-
Dressed than last evening when he en-
tered Technical high school audi-
torium to attend the lecture to more
than 300 school Instructors delivered
bv Dr. J. Leonard Lew, rabbi of the
Pittsburgh Temple. The teachers, as
soon as tliev caught sicht of Mr.
Rover, gave him a round of hearty
applause.

SAYS NATIONS KFRPIXO OI'T
OF WAR COMMIT SCICIDF

By Associated Press
Paris, Dec. 11, 4.30 a. in.?"Any na-

tion keeping out of the present strug-
gle commits morel, political and eco-
nomic suicide." Take Jonescue, Ru-
manian Minister of the Interior. Is
thus quoted in a dispatch published
by the Matin. The quotation continues:

"The Rumanian nation, democratic
and liberal In Its cult "re, must not
commit such a crime. The war offers
n unique opportunity for it to realize
its program without endangering the

of Its liberties of the
kingdom."

FRIDAY EVENING, HXRRISBtffIG TELEGRAPH* DECEMBER 11. 1914.

XJTRP'I rnn WJOOLerown iChiehspiße'^

Pretty Blue-Eyed Baby of 10
Months Abandoned by Parents

Suitcase Full of Clothes and Youngster Shoved Into
Steehon Man's Parlor

plaintive wail of the abandoned child.Hastening to the street thev saw aman and woman hurrying away about
Mr l Ifn fthel '

«P the street. " BeforeMr. Eudwig could follow them thevhad disappeared. ?
1 esterday Mr. Eudwig discovered a

en}« to *he . ,de ,? t,ty of the child's par-
wh«r«

° k the ch,,d to Carlisle,
was committed to the Cum-I

a'Jl "

,

">unty almshouse by Judge
, /? y r>ete °tive Bentley is

oScvT.r/E,,?; cnirjESK "?

-ENHAUT-
PART 11EMOR E AND I'OGAX

At a recent meeting of the Swataratownship school board, Percy L. par-
themore, of Enliaut, was elected presi-
dent and William A. Fogan, of Ruth-erford Heights, vice-president. Presi-dent Parthemore will announce the
personnel of the various committees
within a few weeks. -

PI-AX KXTERTAIXMEXT
The Church of God Sunday school Iis planning Its Christmas entertain-ment. Committees have been ap-pointed to arrange the literarv and

musical numbers.

WILL CLOSE ACCOUXTS
The board of commissioners of Swa-

tara township will close its accountsfor the present, fiscal year this month.
The new board will organize MondavJanuary 4, 1915.

MOTOR CLUB GIVES PIPE

The Harrisburg Motor Club has pre-
sented several sections of pipe to the
Swatara township supervisor. Thepipe is to be used in repairing several
sections of bad road.

EXHAI'T PERSOXALS

Elwood Rartz, of Boston, Mass., hasreturned to his home after visiting
relatives here.

Frederick Boroeski is ill at his home
here with a paralyzed leg.

Miss Ruth Clipplnger, of Shlppens-
burg, is visiting Miss Lena Engle, in
Front street.

Mrs. Isaiah Ellenberger, of near In-
dianapolis, Ind., wos a recent visitor
among relatives here and in Steelton

William Aungst is confined to hishome by a sprained ankle, the result
of a fall.

The school board of Swatara town-ship will dispose of Its bond issue next
week.

Meade Schaffner, of Franklin and
Marshall College, was the guest of his
parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Kile have
returned from their wedding trip toEastern cities and will make their fu-
ture home here.

Constable John H. Alleman has re-
turned from Reading, where he un-
derwent an operation at the Reading
Hospital.

STEELTOJV SNAPSHOTS

Training for Bout. ?Under the care
of Luke Butt, o. local athlete, John
Norris. Steelton high school's star foot-
ball center, is training for a boxing
bout with "Kid" Williams, a Harris-
burg pugilist, to decide the champion-
ship of Central Pennsylvania. The
bout will be held on Hess' Island. Nodate has been set.

STATE IS READY TO
MEET KING WINTER

Highway Department Prepared For
Outbreak of Rough Weather

on the Main Roads

11a\ c- been

pushing^t^l1
>nsi r t ion

work, but otherwise the highway work
is shut down. Preparations have been
made by the department to handledeep snows on the State highwav svs-tem and the experience gained in theheavy fails of last winter will come
in valuable in organizing and pushing
the work. It is the idea to resumework as early as possible in the
Spring if circumstances permit.

Attorneys are getting ready for the
presentation to the Supreme Courtof the appeal from the decision of the
Dauphin county court in automobile
license revenue case and It is to be
presented in January at Philadelphia.
This case was continued from Octo-
ber.

Trying to Find Out. State live-
stock officials uro making an effort
to ascertain exactly how many cases
of foot and mouth disease have ap-
peared in Pennsylvania and the full
value of ail cattle killed and men are
now visiting each county to collect the
Information. While it is impossible to
estimate Ihe cost to the State of the
outbreak It is feared by some that it
??'lll go to $400,000. The number ofcases was probably five times as many
as in 1908. The order which will per-

-1 MESSIMER'S !
|

Homemade Sweets

Third St. at Briggs

Hard Mixture?the old
-fashioned Christmas
Candy of assured good- !
ness and quality.

Every piece made by
hand in the Messimer |
candy kitchens.

'

I20c lb.

ifIIGAESSUN PAW
DIES 111 ISHGTi

[Continue*] From First Page]

because he had apparently been in the
best of health and was in his seat In
the House as usual yesterday.

Mr. Payne died without friend or
relative near. His body was found
shortly after 11 o'clock lying on the
tloor of his apartment beside the tele-
phone which he had but a few iho-
ments before used to ask the houseclerk that a physician be sept for. The
coroner pronounced death as due to
heart failure, complicated with or-
ganic troubles.

The body will be taken to his old
home at Auburn, N. Y., for burial.

Committees from both houses of
Congress will attend the funeral.

Announced Ofticially
Mr. Payne's death was announced

officially in the houses of Congress
to-day. Following the usual custom,
resolutions of sympathy were adopt-
ed and committees appointed to at-
tend the funeral.

Mr. Payne's death removes a nota-
ble figure from the House. He served
in that body for more than a quarter
of a century, during which time he
bad taken a conspicuous part in the
framing of tariff measures, having
been recognized as oa*> of the foremost
authorities on tho subject. Mr. Payne
was elected to the Forty-eighth Con-gress and was returned thereafter to
every Congress except the Fiftieth.

Germans Admit Loss of
Warships in Naval Fight

By Associated Press
Berlin, via London, Dec. 11, 8.30

a. m.?ln a statement issued to-day,
the German Admiralty makes this
'?omment on the British naval victory
in the South Atlantic off the Falkland
Islands:

"The British Admiralty does not sav-
in Its statement of the battle, that our
squadron had been on the high seas
for four months without means of
communication, either cable or other-
wise, and had been without any port
where it could put in for repairs or
supplies. Despite this it always ob-
tained coal."

In a previous official statement, the
Admiralty reproduced the communi-
cation of the British Admiralty- re-
garding the sinking of the German
cruisers and added:

"Our losses seem to have been great.
Concerning the strength of the enemy,
whose losses are reported to be small,
tho English dispatch says nothing."

Optical Offices of
Rubin &Rubin Enlarged

Having taken the large room adjoin-
ing their usual quarters, the Rubin &
Rubin offices and optical parlors now
occupy double the former space. This
was necessary because Of the steadily
Increasing business since this optical
firm was established. In 190". Branch
offices have also been established In
other cities and towns throughout the
State.

The newlv enlarged quarters have
been altered and redecorated. Among
the added conveniences is a testing de-
partment so arranged as to darken to
the best possible advantage. The latest
appliances In the line of mechanical
equipment l.as also been Installed.
Irvln R. Rubin has been In charge of
the local headquarters ever since it was
opened, in October, 1903.?Advertise-
ment. ,

fflmur
RESENT REMARKS

[ Continued From First Page]

the Ctate or organizations that are ad-
mittedly ancient, la undermining tho
confidence of many of the people in
the militia. Now that's pretty strong,
but 1 mean it. It is humiliating to the
men who are Interested in the service
and who are performing a patriotic
duty in undergoing training; devoting
time and attention to the advancement
of the organized militia. Further, such
statements are interfering with enlist-
ments. When you take into considera-
tion that one man in every hundred
in the 8,000,000 men in this country
Is doing his duty In regard to military
service it is rather disconcerting to
hear such things said."

It is a well-known fact that some
organizations in the Guard are al-
ways maintained at a maximum of
men, that some are always above tho
minimum and that very few drop
below because of expiration of enlist-
ments, which makes the drop only
temporary. Mo reference is made by
Washington people to the fact that

jthere are organizations of the regular
army that are often times below the

I minimum in strength and whose otti-

i ccrs are absent on other duty. "What
is apparently a crime in the organized
militia is evidently a virtue in the reg-
ular army" in the language of a man
talking about it hero to-day.

I'MIDDLETOWW*- -

>111) I>LET< >\YX NOTES

Burgess Hears Stotigli. Burgess,
I Thomas Jordan and Charles Carlson
will visit the tabernacle to-night to
hear Dr. Ilenry W. Stough. Both will
accompany the members of Post 58,
G. A. R.

Arrest Gunners. ?Eight gunners will
bo arraigned before Squire Uodfong
to-morrow to answer charges of tres-
passing preferred by Daniel Winters,
of Londonderry township.

Woman's Club Meets. ?The Wom-
an's Club met at the home of Airs. E.
S. Gererblch yesterday afternoon.

Plan Christmas Entertainment. ?Tho
Church of God Sunday School is plan-
ning to give a Christmas entertainment
the evening of December 23. Mem-
bers of the Christian Endeavor So-
ciety entertained the church members
last evening. A delightful time was
spent in music and readings. Re-
freshments were served.

Literary Society .Meets. The lit-
erary society of the Middletown gram-
mar school met this afternoon. The
question. 'Resolved, That the United
States Should Establish a Military

j Training for Pupils," was debated.

! Evangelistic Campaign at
Steelton Under Consideration

The advisability of having an evan-
gel istic campaign in Steelton for the
benefit of local residents and residents
of Hlghspire, Oberlin and Enliaut will
be discussed at a meeting in the First

' Presbyterian Church Tuesday evening.
I The meeting has been called by the
j.Ministerial Association of Steelton and

jvicinity.

ItUJSS RETREAT WITH BIG I .OSS
I Constantinople, vio London, Dec. 11,

j9 a. m.?An official statement issued
here says: "Under cover of a man-
of-war the Russians attempted to dis-
embark on Thursday near Gounicli,
south of Batum, Transcaucasia, in or-
der to out Hank our troops. They werj

compelled to retreat with heavy loss.
»???\u25a0 ??? ?i

t

DIAMONDS
Fine quality, perfect cut krid bril- I

| liancy. Rings from $5.00 to $300.00.

JOS. D. BRENNER
Diamond Merchant anil Jcvieler

No. 1 North Third St.V i

AMUSEMENTS AMI'SKMEXT!1

(
= 1

CHESTNUT STREET AUDITORIUM
To-day and To-morrow

BIG POULTRY SHOW
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA
POULTRY ASSOCIATION

See the finest poultry ever exhibited in Central Pennsylvania.

ADMISSION:

LADIES 15<? MEN 25<« CHILDREN 50
s ;

CHRISTMAS
The only lime in the year when general gift-giving is indulged In. is

fast approaching. You will select sifts for loved ones and friends. You
will want these gifts to be just as good as it is possible to have for the
price you want to pay. You will want to feel that the gifts you have
purchased are the best obtainable for the amount paid. Then come to
The Ideal Jewelry and Optical Company, where we have but one method
of doing; business. All goods are marked in plain figures, and we sell
everything with the broadest possible guarantee of satisfaction.

We now have on display hundreds of pretty gifts for every occasion
and purpose. We have prepared early for you and ask you to come and
choose your gift NOW. NOW the stocks are complete. NOW you have
first choice. NOW we have the time to show you the many pretty
things.

So come select your gift or gifts, pay a deposit and we will reserve
the article selected until Christmas.

The Ideal Jewelry & Optical Co.
JACOB YOSKIvOWITZ, Manager ?

No. 29 North Front Street, Steelton, Pa.

~ ?" - \u25a0

Boys & Girls Read This
Christmas Special

A large Pencil Set and One Pound of Making Powder GJQQ
A net tliat every Ik>> and girl will L»e pleased to liave.

GRAND UNION TEA CO.
208 NORTH SECOND STREET
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